The 2020 Season of Historic Downtown Mount Airy Ghost Tours has now ended but special ghost tour events such as our Ghost Socials will be happening as current Covid restrictions allow. Also, special ghost tours can be arranged for groups of 10 or more by calling the Museum at 336-786-4478.

Click Here to Pay for your Reservation

Historic Mount Airy Ghost Tours have returned but will be run a little differently for the near future. Tours will be held on Friday and Saturday evenings from 8pm until 9:30. Join us for an exciting 90 minute, lantern-lit walking tour through Mount Airy's streets and it's historic past. You will hear about 13 of our "less mortal" friends and some of Mount Airy's resting places. Tours begin at the Mount Airy Museum of Regional History, 301 N. Main Street. Wear comfortable shoes and bring your camera and umbrella, if needed. Tickets are $15 (tax included) and pre-paid reservations are required!

1) Only 20 spots which will be broken into 2 groups of no more than 10 each. First come. First served. Social Distancing standards will be followed.
2) **Pre-paid reservations ONLY. No walk ups will be accepted until restrictions change.** Hopefully this will not create an inconvenience for anyone. Reservations can be made online from the Museum’s web page at [NorthCarolinaMuseum.org](http://NorthCarolinaMuseum.org) or by calling the Museum Monday-Friday 10-5.

3) **Masks are required for guides and guests.**

4) The tours will be entirely outside, rain or shine so bring an umbrella if it looks like rain. In the event of severe weather we reserve the right to cancel the tour. In the event of cancellation, guests will be given vouchers to be used any time during the 2020 season.

5) Due to the ongoing renovations, No restroom facilities will be available. We are very sorry for the inconvenience.

Tours are $15/person, check-in begins at 7:30pm in the Museum courtyard at 301 N. Main Street. Tours begin at 8pm promptly and will involve a casual 90-minute walk around Mount Airy’s beautiful historic downtown.

The stories blend entertainment and history but remember that ghosts are sometimes associated with traumatic circumstances.

If you have any questions, feel free to call, message, or email us. Let’s work our way forward, safely, together.

Call the Museum at 336-786-4478 or click the above link to make your reservations.

Pre-paid reservations are non-refundable but may be transferred to another date during the season.
-This is a walking tour, but all areas are handicapped-accessible. It is not recommended for extremely young children, or those who need to use a walker.